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ABOUT US

Cambridge SU represents the students of Cambridge University,
one of the most prestigious educational institutions in the world. It is
located in the glorious city of Cambridge, and is home to more than
20,000 students from all walks of life and all corners of the globe.
For centuries, these students helped make the city what it is today,
contributing to the local economy and being the catalyst for the
development of much local trade and many new businesses.
In being early adopters and having unique spending habits, the
student market is vital to brands of all different sizes. At SU Network,
we understand the student demographic and know exactly what they
want to see during their time at university, acting as your platform to
showcase your products and services. Our vast range of marketing and
promotional opportunities will allow you to reach this large student
population, and develop your relationship with them during their time
at university.
Working for and on behalf of students’ unions and operating as a
registered charity, all income generated from our advertising and
sponsorship channels is reinvested back into the organisation to
improve our outgoing services, with the overall goal of making
student life incredible.

> Get in touch
Address: Mandela Building, University of Kent, Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7NW
Phone Number: 01227 823115
Email: hello@sunetwork.co.uk
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Freshers’ Fair is the biggest event of the year, and a fantastic way to start
a relationship with both new and returning students. The event takes
place during the first week of university, when many students are still
unaware of what products or services are available in the local area, and
often willing to explore new brands and cultures.

FRESHERS’

>> 10,000 students attend Freshers’ Fair each day

The Fair:
Premium Pitch (2 days) £2,400
Large outdoor space,
4 staff passes

Standard Digital Freshers’
Package £2,000
Standard Pitch, Freshers’
Website, Email Bulletin

Standard Pitch (2 days) £1,600
Indoor space, access to power,
2 staff passes

Contact us about other
opportunities relating to Freshers’,
including additional staff passes,
premium indoor spaces and other
digital options.

Digital Freshers package:
Premium Digital
Freshers Package £2,750
Standard Pitch, Freshers’ Guide,
Freshers’ Website, Solus Email,
Email Bulletin, Social Media

We will always do our best to
accommodate your requests.
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>> Email Bulletin: £350 sent to 20,000 students
We send out one email bulletin a week to our students to keep them
updated on news and events on their campus. This is a fantastic
opportunity to feature in our students’ mailboxes, with a link to your
designated URL and up to 100 words of advertorial copy.

>> Solus Email: £600 sent directly to students

DIGITAL

We can send out solus emails to our student body promoting your
products, services or requests, putting you ahead of your
competitors, and tailoring these emails to suit your requirements.

>> The Cambridge Student (TCS) Magazine,
from £300 per issue (2,000 copies)
TCS is our on campus student publication, produced once a term. It is
written by students, for students. Opportunities include half page or full
page adverts, and these will allow you to reach the students that work
hard in producing this content, and feature in the 2,000 copies that are
printed and digitally distributed.
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>> Website
Cambridge SU: £300 per month, £600 per term
TCS: £200 per month, £400 per term
Students visit the Cambridge SU website to find out how they can get
involved with different aspects of university life, events and for student
support, whereas they visit the TCS site for news and updates on what’s
happening on campus. The websites get extremely busy during peak times
of the year, such as Freshers’ and when students use it as a platform to vote
during elections. We have a limit of three adverts available on either website
at once, which can capture users’ attention, and direct them to your site with
just one click.

>> Digital Screens
Academic areas: £200 per week, £500 per month;
Social areas: £400 per week, £1,000 per month
We have 17 digital screens located in prime locations on campus, which are
available to local business and Cambridge based events and services.
These are split into 5 screens in academic areas, such as colleges and
lecture halls, and 12 screens in social areas, such as in the Union building.
This is a chance for you to have a constant presence on campus, promoting
your products or services to the students that you most want to target and
boosting your reputation. Adverts are displayed for 10 seconds, and on a
rotation of a maximum of 6 adverts per screen.

>> Social Media:
Cambridge SU: £75 per post (16k likes on Facebook)
TCS: £45 per post (8.7k followers on Twitter)
Our Students’ Union and TCS social channels provide a fantastic platform
for you to directly engage with your target market. With a combined following
of over 34k on these channels, they can be utilised individually, or as part of a
digital package.
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ON CAMPUS

>> Sponsorship
Sponsorship provides a unique opportunity for you to engage with the
student market directly, building a relationship with individual groups and
creating a brand awareness tailored to your organisational objectives.
Cambridge has a wide range of sponsorship opportunities that can
target a specific student group, from annual events to our end of year
Garden Party, so get in touch if you would like to find out how to get
involved in these!

Our Clients > > >
Here are some of the clients we
have worked with in the past year.

Connecting You To Students
For bookings and enquiries, please contact:
hello@sunetwork.co.uk | www.sunetwork.co.uk
Mandela Building, Canterbury, CT2 7NW

